
Corporate Experiences Virtual  Experiences 
We offer many services to support the

virtual tradeshow, conference and
meeting space, by showcasing and

enhancing the event platform, giving
attendees a memorable and exciting
experience for corporate parties, VIP

parties, team building and more!  

Corporate Experiences  that provides
everything from large to small corporate
events from entertainment experience,
venue selection, staffing, transportation

and more!

Get Informed! offers both
Innovative opportunities and

Event Expertise for Customers
of Las Vegas and Customers

across digital platforms.

The Official Concierge Event
Service partnered with Informa 
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Venues    We have curated a library of over 150 venues on and off The Las Vegas
Strip in close proximity to hotels and convention centers. Our venues include
corporate parties, award dinners, receptions, conferences, customer VIP events,
product launches, and much more that meet your budget needs.

Staffing    We provide high-quality, skilled temporary event staff for event
planners, convention exhibitors, association executives, and marketing managers.

Decor and Entertainment   Give your reception or trade show booth the
ambiance you desire for with décor and entertainment With our award-winning
team we can help with any size event, from receptions to traffic builders for trade
shows.

Tours     If you are looking for a great teambuilding event or excursion for your
group of 20+ let us help show you all the amazing things Las Vegas and beyond
have to offer. These may include tours such as a Grand Canyon Helicopter Tour,
Hoover Dam Tour, and Food Tours.

Shows    From exciting Cirque du Soleil extravaganzas to concerts and comedians,
magic and hypnosis, impersonators, family-oriented options, variety, and tribute
shows. We can also set up dinner and show packages, or for the ultimate
indulgence, a VIP show experience like no other.

Dining    The amazing array of culinary experiences we have to offer in Las Vegas
include gourmet dining in luxurious settings, lavish buffets, fabulous cafés, grills
and bistros…and every style of cuisine you desire, from fine to casual dining.

Corporate Parties
VIP Parties

Product Launch Parties
Award Dinners

Pre-show Opening Entertainment
Intimate Customer and VIP Team Building

Virtual Experiences 
We offer many services to support the virtual tradeshow, conference
and meeting space, by showcasing and enhancing the event platform,

giving attendees a memorable and exciting experience!

Attendee Team Building
Happy Hour Receptions

Icebreakers
Networking Lounges
Virtual Photo Booths

Conference Backgrounds


